
Candidate Individual Review Meetings 

 

Thank you for your support of the recent confirmation Holy (Half) Hours; I hope you agree that they 

went very well. Attendance was good and the young people were respectful – hopefully they also 

got something positive out of the evening. A big thank you to Chosen Youth for the sketch and the 

music, the Holy Hour Planning group for the organisation and running of the event, and to Clancio 

for organising the live stream to Facebook – I know that some of our candidates who were isolating 

for their Holy Hour, tuned in online. 

The next event on the confirmation calendar is the individual review meetings with all candidates. I 

spoke about this on the 19th September at the team training meeting, when we practised 1:1 

conversations in the form of role-play. There is a form available for use at these meetings which has 

a number of questions for you to explore with your candidates. They are just a guide, but they do 

give an indication of the information we are seeking to obtain from talking to the candidates, 

namely, where they are in their faith journey and whether they could do with some help or advice 

regarding how to move forward with their prayer life and relationship with Jesus. You can find this 

form through the link on the Volunteer page of the church website – accessed via the link on the 

Youth Ministry page. 

Also at this meeting, candidates will collect their copy of ‘Confirmed in the Faith’. This book was 

initially to form the focus of our programme sessions from Easter through to the original 

confirmation mass in July. We have decided to give them out now for candidates to work on at home 

over the next two or three months before we can, hopefully, resume group sessions. 

The dates are now set for the review meetings: for Wednesday candidates, the date is Wednesday 

4th November and for Sunday candidates, Sunday 8th November. Review meetings will be held in the 

church with ‘stations’ set up – similar in organisation to the confession stations for the penitential 

services. I will put together a timetable allocating each candidate a slot at 10 minute intervals. These 

will be between 6.30 and 8pm on the Wednesday and between 3 and 4.30pm on the Sunday. 

Candidates will be notified of their appointment time by email and WhatsApp / text message. They 

will be asked to prepare their answers, so their version of the review form is accessible on the 

website Confirmation Information Page. 

Each group should have two adult catechists conducting the meetings together. Where there are not 

two adult catechists in the group, a stand-by catechist will help out. (The only exception to this will 

be St. Gabriel Possenti, where Clancio is lead catechist and still under 18 years of age). 

It is very important that these meetings run smoothly and you are all comfortable with conducting 

them. Those who missed the team training will be contacted to arrange a zoom meeting where the 

main key training points can be shared with you. You will undoubtedly be asked at least once when 

the rescheduled confirmation masses will take place – the answer is we don’t know! We are waiting 

for a decision to be made by the Bishop and as soon as there is a plan we will let them know! 

 

Groups and Catechists: 

Wednesday  St Rose of Lima  Freelia + 1 

   St. Paula Frassinetti Carmen and Avlon 



   St. Oscar Romero Marta and Ralph 

   St. Lucy   Jovick + 1 

   St. Joseph Vaz  Savio and Lavina 

   St. John Neumann Maria + 1 

   St. Ignatius of Antioch Melissa + 1 

   St. Francis of Assisi Kianne + 1 

   St. Gabriel Possenti Clancio + 1 

 

Sunday   St. Francis Xavier Neil and Nevita 

   St. Adelaide of Italy Ralindo and Alvita 

   St. Maximilian Kolbe Wilma and Wayne 

   St. Nicholas of Myra Espie + 1 

   St. Catherine of Siena Kimberly + 1 

   St. Dominic Savio Olencia + 1 

   St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Leena + 1 

   St. Genevieve  Melisha + 1 

From the above you can see that we need 6 plus 1 catechists for Wednesday and 5 for Sunday. If you 

are available to help out with this please let me know – so if you are on Wednesday but available to 

help also on Sunday, and vice-versa. 

Do please confirm to me that you are able to attend your date for these review meetings. You can 

do this by WhatsApp message, text or email to the YM contact number / address. 

Thank you so much for your continued support and dedication to Holy Rood Youth Ministry. 

 

God Bless. 


